
First Sunday of Advent                             November 29, 2020 

ADMINISTRATOR’S CORNER�

Last weekend I began my list of items that I am grateful for this 

year. As we just finished off those Thanksgiving left�overs, 

watched a few football games, and perhaps took advantage of 

some shopping, I hope we also took time to reflect on the �

incredible blessings we have been given to share with one another.  

I continue the list here: �

��

��

#5 We are a people of shared ministry. Our various “departments” 

work together to create an environment of spreading the Good 

News of Jesus Christ. We rely on one another to meld together the 

areas of liturgy, technology, communications, pastoral care, social 

justice, faith formation and facilities management. No one area 

can fully function without another.�

��

#6 Our Faith Formation programs have overcome ongoing �

challenges with Covid�19 and continue to provide resources and 

encourage families to grow in their faith. Our Catholic traditions 

are being taught, caught, and shared throughout the community, 

and we are grateful for our staff and faith leaders for their �

determination to not be deterred by the challenges of 2020.�

��

#7 As we turn the calendar over to December this week, we invite 

you to reflect on the many ways that St. Joe’s has been a blessing 

to you this year. It has been a year that we will talk about for years 

and years to come. What will our narrative sound like? What �

creative new ways have we come up with to pass the time or �

accomplish a task that needed to get done?  How will we say 

“thank you” to God for all the gifts that have been bestowed upon 

us?  �

��

Community has never been more important than now. As �

humans, we are wired to be together, to unite in a common cause 

for a common good. Thank you in advance for thinking about �

St. Joe’s as the year winds down. Your financial gifts are greatly 

greatly appreciated and will go very far to help us carry out the 

mission of the church. �

��

You can give online to our Giving Trees, Christmas Flowers, 

Christmas collection and Sunday collections at www.mystjoes.me. 

Simply scroll down to DONATE TODAY.  �

��

Each and every one of you is a blessing to us! �

�

Peace as we enter this Season of Advent � Emmanual / God is 

with us.�

��

Amy Moore, �

Parish Administrator�
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PARISH INFORMATION�

Christmas Trees & Flowers �

This year we are offering the opportunity to order a poinsettia 

to adorn the sanctuary during the Christmas season and �

contribute to the purchase of the Christmas Trees that decorate 

the Altar. The suggested donation is $10 � 15 per poinsettia/

tree. If you wish to donate a plant in honor or in memory of 

someone, please fill out the “Christmas Flowers” envelope that 

was included in your packet of contribution envelopes and 

place it in the collection basket. Additional envelopes may be 

found at the Information Desk. The names and intentions will 

be listed on a bulletin insert the weekend of January 3, 2020.�

Advent Reconciliation Opportunities�

Here are the opportunities for Individual Reconciliation the 

weeks before Christmas to prepare yourself for the coming of 

the Lord through the sacrament of God’s love, mercy and �

forgiveness.� �

� � Saturday, November 28; 3:30�4:30 pm�

� � Saturday, December 5; 3:30�4:30 pm� � �

� � Saturday, December 12; 3:30�4:30 pm�

� � Saturday, December 19; 3:30�4:30 pm�

Christmas Mass Schedule�

We are planning our Christmas celebrations and with all that 

entails this year some extra planning is needed. Reservations 

are required to attend Christmas Eve and Christmas Day 

Masses. All Masses are limited to 250 persons including any 

ministers. You can register on our website at 

www.mystjoes.me. �

�

Registration starts on Monday, December 7 at 12:00 noon and 

will close once Masses are filled or December 22 at 12:00 

noon. If you register for a Christmas Mass and discover later 

that you cannot attend or your numbers change, please contact 

the parish office as soon as possible at 651.784.3015 or at 

Office@SaintJosephsParish.org.�

�

Mass will be available to watch online Christmas Day by �

8:30 am. We are also hosting drive up communion on 

Christmas Day from 10:00 am to 10:30 am. �

�

Thursday, December 24 � Christmas Eve Masses�

4:00 pm Mass�

10:00 pm Mass�

�

Friday, December 25 �  Christmas Day Masses�

9:00 am Mass�

11:00 am Mass�

�

The Church will open for seating 30 minutes before Mass 

starting time. Please arrive at least 5 minutes before the start of 

Mass to allow the Ushers and Hospitality time to seat everyone 

before Mass starts.�

WEEKEND MASSES AVAILABLE TO VIEW ONLINE AT 

WWW.MYSTJOES.ME AND ON OUR YOUTUBE CHANNEL  

ST. JOSEPH OF THE LAKES CATHOLIC CHURCH BY 8:30 AM ON 

SUNDAYS 

�

�����������������	����

SATURDAYS AT 5:00 PM 

SUNDAYS AT 8:30 AM & 10:00 AM 

      MASKS ARE NOW REQUIRED FOR IN PERSON MASSES.  

 

*RESERVATIONS RECOMMENDED BUT NOT REQUIRED FOR  

REGULAR WEEKEND MASSES. RESERVATIONS ARE REQUIRED 

FOR ALL CHRISTMAS MASSES. PLEASE VISIT OUR HOME PAGE AT 

WWW.MYSTJOES.ME FOR THE LINKS TO RESERVE A SPOT. WE 

WILL TAKE WALK-UPS FOR REGULAR WEEKEND MASSES AS 

LONG AS THERE IS SPACE AVAILABLE.* 

 

���
�����������

MONDAYS—8:30 AM WORD & COMMUNION  

TUESDAYS—6:30 PM 

WEDNESDAYS –FRIDAYS—8:30 AM 

�

�������������

SATURDAYS IN THE LIBRARY OFF OF THE WORSHIP SPACE 

FROM 3:30 PM—4:30 PM 

 

���������	�		������

SUNDAYS—11:00 AM—12:00 NOON 

�


����������������������

Monday-Thursday………………………………………..…….8:00 am-5:00 pm 

Friday …………………………………………………..………….8:00 am –4:00 pm 

�

������	�����������	�������

PLEASE SEE OUR WEBSITE FOR STAFF & PARISH COUNCIL 

PHONE NUMBERS AND EMAIL 

Website……………………………………………www.mystjoes.me 

Parish Office…………………………………………………………..…..651- 784-3015 

 (phone monitored 24 hours a day) 

Parish Fax.…………………………………………………………...…….651-784-3699 

E-mail……………. …………………………...Office@SaintJosephsParish.org 

Bulletin Submissions: by Tuesday morning to

 AnneS@SaintJosephsParish.org 

Prayer Network, Barb Uschold Anderson..........651-784-3015 x 112 

 Or email BarbUA@SaintJosephsParish.org 

��������

171 Elm Street, Lino Lakes, MN 55014 

Vision Statement   

We, the people of St. Joseph of the Lakes Catholic Church,  

as Christ’s Body, strive to be  the heart, hands and feet  

of Jesus Christ.

Historic Church Remains Open�

St. Joseph of the Lakes is keeping the Historic Church 

available for prayers Monday thru Sunday from 9 am to 7 pm. 

Please keep a social distance of 6 feet and no more than 10 

people in the church at a time. �

ADVENT—PREPARING THE WAY�

Ministers Needed for Christmas Masses�

No doubt Christmas 2020 is different. With a maximum 

number of people allowed at each Mass we added an 11:00 am 

Mass on Christmas Day. Typically we are short ministers at 

our “regular” Christmas Masses, but this year our need is even 

greater. If you are planning to attend Mass and are able to help 

out please contact Andrea Grasse at: � � � � � � � � �   � �

� � � � � � AndreaG@SaintJosephsParish.org �

or call at 651.784.3015 and ask for Andrea. Thank you for 

being “church” this Christmas!�
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At St. Joseph of the Lakes this Week�

Sunday, November 29�

Faith Formation Cardmaking Event in the Great Hall� 4:00 pm�

�

Monday, November 30�

Confirmation Orientation in the Great Hall� 6:00 pm�

�

Tuesday, December 1�

Confirmation Orientation in the Great Hall� 5:00 pm�

RCIA in Rooms 101�103� 7:00 pm�

AA Meeting in Room 2 & 4� 7:30 pm�

�

Thursday, December 3�

Confirmation Orientation in the Great Hall� 5:00 pm�

Women’s Bible Study in Rooms 101�103� 6:30 pm�

�

Saturday, December 5�

Women’s Advent Reflection on Zoom� 9:30 am�

AA Meeting in Rooms 2 & 4� 10:30 am�

�

Sunday, December 6�

Adventure Kids in the Great Hall� 10:00 am�

FAITH FORMATION�

AROUND THE ARCHDIOCESE�

Family Thanksgiving Cardmaking Event �

We are here on Sunday, November 29

 

from 4:00 �5:30 pm in 

the Great Hall making cards. Give thanks for the blessings 

your family has received by brightening the day of �

parishioners who are homebound or unable to see family due 

to the pandemic by making cards and notes of encouragement.  

Samples will be available and pizza to go is provided at the 

end of the night as a thank you for your service. To help make 

sure materials and proper social distancing is in place, please 

register at: https://forms.gle/5F62RVmYUjdNNeeS6.�

CHARITY & JUSTICE�

Need a Little Christmas Help?�

Our Giving Trees are up! If you or someone you know needs a 

little extra help to make their Christmas a little brighter our 

Giving Tree forms are available at the parish office. Please fill 

out and return them to the parish office by Monday, November 

30.�

Christmas Outreach�Giving Tree�

Thank You St. Joseph of the Lakes parishioners for the bright 

light you are in the world! By participating in our Giving Trees 

you help make Christmas special in a  tough year. We have 

several ways for you to take part in our annual Giving Tree 

project:�

�

1.� Take a tag from a basket after in person Mass or at drive 

up Communion.�

2.� Stop by the parish office to pick up a tag.�

3.� Register online at https://signup.com/login/

entry/49701969500009620123.�

4.� Donate money for our Giving Trees by going to 

www.mystjoes.me and click on the ‘Donate Today’ button 

and type in a dollar amount after ‘Giving Trees’.�

�

Our trees support local families, local schools, Hope4Youth, 

Stepping Stones, Alexandra House, White Earth Reservation, 

and Guatemala. Please drop off any gifts no later than Sunday, 

December 13. We collect gifts at in person Masses, drive up 

communion, and at the parish office during office hours.�

Maranatha: Come, Lord Jesus!�

Tuesday, December 1, 2020�

7:00 pm to 9:00 pm online�

Participants will explore the mystery of the coming of Christ in 

history and at the end of history. How are these mysteries 

expressed in the readings, hymns and rites of Advent? 

Presented by the Benedictine Center of St. Paul’s Monastery 

and the cost is $25. Register online at: �

https://www.benedictinecenter.org/events/1786/maranatha�

come�lord�jesus�with�fr�michael�joncas�online/.�

Mass and Archdiocesan Consecration to St. Joseph�

Tuesday, December 8 at 7:00 pm �

This Mass at the Cathedral of Saint Paul (Also livestreamed on 

Facebook at: facebook.com/cathedralsaintpaul) will joyfully 

open the Year of St. Joseph on December 8, the Solemnity of 

the Immaculate Conception, patroness of America. Following 

Mass, Archbishop Hebda will lead the formal consecration to 

St. Joseph for the Archdiocese.�

Christmas Around the World�

St. Joe’s, Believe Guatemala, and Feed My Starving Children 

and their partners around the world have a very special gift to 

share with all of you!  �

�

Register (free!) for Christmas around the World to see children 

we support in Guatemala and other countries as they share how 

they celebrate Christmas. Follow this link to register: https://

www.fmsc.org/christmas�around�the�world�

�

Here at St. Joe’s we are auctioning baskets which benefits food 

and education for the kids in the Guatemala City Dump. The 

auction takes place on Sunday, December 6.  Watch our �

Facebook page and website for more information and pictures.  

Baskets so good that Santa will be jealous!�

The Christmas Story �

�

A Self Guided �

Drive�Through Experience�

December 6 to December 20, 2020�

at St. Joseph of the Lakes�

�

The story of Jesus’ birth displayed 

in lights, light�up and inflatable scenes, window paintings and 

more. Look for the inflatable snowman to begin. The narrative 

will be available on the St. Joe’s website at www.mystjoes.me 

starting December 6, 2020.�
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RECENTLY DEPARTED�

STAFF CORNER 

STEWARDSHIP MESSAGE�

MASSES FOR THE WEEK�

Monday, November 30�

8:30 am� Word & Communion�

Tuesday, December 1�

6:30 pm�  Diaz & Hennessey Families 

� � � � � Living & Deceased �

Wednesday, December 2�

8:30 am    �Dawn Wolowicz †�

Thursday, December 3�

9:00 am      †�

Friday, December 4�

8:30 am    � †�

Saturday, December 5�

5:00 pm    � �Cathey Santanni †�

Sunday, December 6�

8:30 am     �Tora Enestvedt †�

10:00 am   �Shamus Flynn †�

WE REMEMBER IN  

OUR PRAYERS 

Roxanne Eisenschenk, Rhonda Leaf, 

Joie (Frischmon) Toetschinger, Mary 

(Frischmon) Trombley, Jennifer Millsap, 

Dawn Stenstrom, Liz Chamberlain, Ron 

Schleicher�,Vic Helmin, Kay Peterson, 

Pete Palony, Mike Klempka, Arnie 

Stein, Dennis Cokly, Michelle Flaherty, 

Jim Frischmon, Wendy Nutter Young, 

Judy Owen, Rosemary Czech, Barb 

Mickelson, Karen Stauder, Bill 

Franzmeier, Joellen Trombley, Dennis 

Albert, Leon Meuwissen, Christine 

Matushak, Lucia Maki, Tom Olsen, 

Lorraine Miller, Ron Sprague, Liz 

Kreger, Bill Frischmon, Nancy Beggin, 

Paul, Loretta Toetschinger Hunt, 

MaryAnn Clarke, and the many living 

with long term health challenges.�

��

*Please note that due to many requests, 

names will remain on the prayer list for 

about three weeks from the time of the 

request and then reviewed again based 

on need.�

11/23 � � Dave Fitch, $10; 652�

11/24� � Christopher Oolm, Madonna 

� � � and Child Statue; 335�

11/25� � Bill Kusterman, Paul � � �

� � � Precision Tune $25 Gift � �

� � � Certificate; 211�

11/26� � James Wilcox, $10; 450�

11/27� � Linda Summerville, $10; 165�

11/28� � Warren Wilcox, �$10; 29�

11/29� � Tony Wolf, $25 Taste of � �

� � � Scandanavia Gift Card; 498�

KC’S CALENDAR�

Advent has arrived, how did that happen? �

�

As we move into the month of December, we prepare yet again for the coming of 

Jesus at Christmas. This year is so very different, though. The continued Covid�19 

pandemic has caused us to wonder how we even prepare, with things changing 

around us almost daily.  �

�

The realities of this pandemic for many, gratefully, have encouraged us to be more 

flexible and to take the precious lives of others more seriously. The realities of �

Covid�19 have also brought feelings of hopelessness, extreme challenges, hardships, 

and heartaches to so many. How do we embrace ALL that we have encountered and 

still move forward to Christmas? How do we stop the spinning in our minds, the �

frustrations, perhaps anger� and really take notice that there are large & small �

everyday miracles around us. Advent gives us that time, to step back, breathe, and 

with child�like wonder appreciate the waiting in hope for the coming of our Savior. �

�

Waiting�as any expectant mother will tell you is not passive, but active. There are 

so many things to prepare for when awaiting a newborn child. What will you do this 

advent season to make your heart ready for the Light of the World�Jesus? I suggest 

pausing to notice the small, every day miracles that you experience which give you 

hope. Take time to share these things that give you hope! Write them down! Send 

them in a card or note to friend, parishioner, or care center resident who needs to hear 

these words. Embrace the presence of Jesus, who is the hope of the world and share it 

lavishly throughout this Incarnation season and beyond.�

�

Advent Blessings & Happy New (Liturgical) Year!�

Barb Uschold Anderson, Director of Pastoral Care�

We are the servants of God, each with his or her own task. We will be �

judged good stewards if, at His coming, He finds us ready and conscientiously �

pursuing the tasks to which we have been called.�

Ken Schroepfer †�

Dale Hughes †�

October 2020 Sunday Collections:�

Budget:� � � �$99,718�

Actual:� � � �$80,345�

Difference:� �$ 19,373� � �19.4%�

�

Year to date Sunday Collections� thru October:�

Budget:� � $ 372,490�

Actual:� � �$ 339,268�

Difference:� �$33,222� � ��8.9%�

ST. JOE’S PARISH FINANCIALS�

The Finance Council reports a trending decline in Sunday donations during the 

months of September and October 2020.� During this season of Thanksgiving, please 

consider an additional year�end gift to St. Joseph of the Lakes. Perhaps this is the 

year that you are able to make a donation via your Required Minimum �

Distribution.�Please consult your financial advisor.�All gifts, no matter the size are 

greatly appreciated and go a long way to help us accomplish our ministries and �

balance our budget.��

Thank you.�
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COMMUNITY LIFE�

We welcome the newest members of our parish community�

 this weekend, through the waters of Baptism.�

�

Austin Robert Walter�

Son of Jason & Laura�

�

This “New Life” is a blessing to our Faith Community.�

Feast of the Immaculate Conception �

The Feast of the Immaculate Conception is Tuesday, �

December 8. This is a Holy Day of Obligation, but the �

dispensation from in person Mass continues, so please feel free 

to watch Mass online after 6:00 pm if you prefer. Mass will be 

celebrated in person in the main worship space at 8:30 am and 

6:30 pm. Liturgical Ministers: the sign�up for ministry is �

posted near the Usher’s Room. If  you know you will be going 

to any of these Masses, please sign�up for a liturgical ministry.�

Women’s Advent Reflection�

December 5 from 9:30 am �11:30 am�

“Miracles Abound”  Join us on Zoom for this Advent �

reflection for women of any age! We will take time to reflect, 

pray, converse, and do some creative prayer. Please sign up by 

Wednesday, Dec 2 with your name and email address, to �

receive the Zoom link. Send an email to:�

�

BarbUA@SaintJosephsParish.org to sign up!  �

�

If you’re not familiar with Zoom, set up a time to do a tutorial 

with Barb.  Contact Barb Uschold Anderson for more infor-

mation at her email or by phone at 651.784.3015x112.�

Men's Retreat�� December 4�6�

A silent weekend retreat for men will be held at Christ the 

King Retreat Center in Buffalo, MN on�Dec 4�6, 2020.�The 

retreat begins Friday,�Dec 4�at 7:00 p.m. and concludes on 

Sunday, Dec�6�at 12:45.��NOTE that Federal and�MN state 

health�authorities�guidelines for COVID�19�prevention are in 

place to�ensure the health and safety of staff, guests, and �

visitors.�All St. Joseph’s men are cordially invited to a �

beautiful, inexpensive, lakeside weekend of wonderful �

relaxation and spiritual rejuvenation.�Brochures/registration 

forms are available at the Gathering Space kiosk or at the �

Parish Office.��Questions? Call Dan Stauder 

at�651.490.9134�or Kelly Summerville at�763.438.2458.�

Movies and Theology�

On Thursday, December 10 at 6:30 pm we invite you to join us 

as we view “Doubt”. This is a 2008 American period �

drama�film�written and directed by John Patrick Shanley based 

on his Pulitzer Prize�winning and Tony Award�winning 2004 

stage play.  �

�

�

The story takes place shortly after the Second Vatican council 

and illustrates the struggles in dealing with the changing 

Church.  �

�

Following the movie, we will discuss how some of us �

experienced those times, as well as how our church now �

handles differing viewpoints of church teachings and practices. 

We will meet in St. Joseph’s Hall for distancing; masks are 

required. Register at our parish website www.mystjoes.me or 

contact Judy Foster to sign up.  �

Resource for Mental Health During the Holidays�

With Thanksgiving upon us and its many family traditions�

likely it looks very different this year. Reach out for what you 

need if you are feeling blue, sad, or depressed. Mental health 

issues related to the pandemic's safety protocols are especially 

hard for people with depression and other mental health �

disorders.  Please reach out to a friend, doctor, family member 

if you are in need. Here is a trusted helpline number. NAMI, 

The National Alliance on Mental Illness has a helpline:  24/7 

hotline: 1.800.273.8255�

Great Hall Memories � Busted and Cuffed�

We're happy to share this Great Hall memory with you.� If you 

have�any memories that you'd like�to�share, please send it to us 

at: Office@SaintJosephsParish.org. �

 � �

It’s Friday, December 30, 1999, and our daughter’s wedding 

night with Father Tim Morin officiating the ceremonial Mass, 

and the reception held in St. Joe’s Great Hall. With the help of 

good friends we had transformed the Great Hall into a winter 

wonderland with 240 white chair covers and gold bows sewn 

by family members, and thousands of white lights encased in 

white sheer tulle fabric, and Christmas trees and poinsettias 

sprinkled throughout the room � you get the picture � the Great 

Hall was magically lovely and the perfect venue for the �

reception. �

�

Festivities ended late and we were dog tired so we decided to 

come back Saturday morning to clean up. Upon entering �

Saturday morning, Gary used the wrong door to get access to 

the Great Hall and tripped the security alarm. Sure enough, the 

police showed up. Officer Tim Ross, a parishioner of St. Joe’s 

and friend, entered the Great Hall and upon seeing us he forced 

Gary up against the wall and put handcuffs on him. Gary’s re-

sponse: “This is not funny Tim; get the cuffs off me!” Then 

Clarence showed up and proceeded to doubled over laughing 

hysterically. Needless to say, Gary failed to see the humor. My 

only regret is I didn’t have a camera.  True story � just ask 

Darlene!�

Submitted by Jeanne Arntzen�

CCW Zoom Meeting�

The CCW regrets, due to the recent Covid�19 surge and the �

related restrictions, our annual Christmas Party is canceled. �

We will, however, meet from the safety of our own homes via 

Zoom.�If you would like to participate in the Tuesday, �

December 8 at 7:15 pm meeting, please email Cathy McCarty 

at pjcmmc@msn.com. All women of the parish are invited.�

Cards of Hope & Cheer��

This the season, we need it more than ever, and so do our 

neighbors, parishioners, and Care Center residents!! PLEASE, 

take a bit of time out of your day and make a Christmas card� 

including writing a message of hope & cheer for us to deliver 

to our care center residents. Please note, at this time we do not 

need blank cards, we need signed cards with a written message 

ready to share�thanks! Drop off at Parish Office, marked "cards 

for care center".�
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Roseville Snelling & Larpenteur

Coon Rapids Hwy. 10 & Round Lake

Roger, Kevin, Audrey
 

Our Family helping 
yours. Thinking of 
making a move, give 
us a Call!

651-353-3203

Results The Werlinger’s

Commerical Glazing Contractors 
1521 93rd Lane NE • Blaine 

763.231.0339 • www.capitalcityglassinc.com

Established 1969

 

1310 W. Co. Rd. E., Arden Hill • 651-633-4100 
2170 N. Dale St., Roseville • 651-488-8800

651-786-2286 • WWW.PATACAKEMN.COM
7761 LAKE DR • LINO LAKES

Patti Beecher, Parish Member

Mon-Fri 
 6:00am - 6:00pm

Parishioner

FUNERAL HOMES
Family Owned & Operated 

Traditional 
Cremation 

Pre-Planning
2130 N. DALE ST., ROSEVILLE, MN 55113 

PHONE: (651) 487-2550

7050 LAKE DR., LINO LAKES, MN  55014 
PHONE: (651) 784-3390
www.muellerbies.com

Now Hiring

SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS

Join us for good pay, family atmosphere.  
Must have good driving record and like kids.   651-484-1809

LICENSED
BONDED

INSURED

Expert Tree Service Year-Round
Difficult tree & stump removal 
and tree trimming service 

763-421-8901

Lexington Liquors
9271 Lake Drive North
Lexington, MN 55014

763-786-0198
Provides wine for St. Josephs Parish

Irrigation, Lawn, Landscape
Blaine • Lino Lakes
763-780-7231 

www.classiclawnscape.com

651-636-2617 | www.capcarpet.com

Complete Auto & Truck Repair 
(651) 780-5298 • 7702 Lake Dr. • Lino Lakes 

www.ThomasMotorsInc.com

Andrew R. Poole, FICF, FSCP, Field Agent 

651-491-1608

andrew.poole@kofc.org

Protecting Catholic families since 1882.

Life Insurance • Long-Term Care 
Retirement Annuities • Disability

Residential Roofing
Steve or Nick Bormann

(952) 891-8586
www.bormannbros.com

763-780-0844
www.action-heating.com

Assisting Buyers & Sellers  
Since 1977 

 Christy Joyer Jeff Joyer Ron Mikolai 
 612-750-0252 612-750-7270 651-335-9351 
              Joyerhometeam.com             Iknowthisarea.com

Shelly Farris
Loan Officer
Tel: 612-839-6918
www.shellyfarris.net
NMLS #367826       MLS #15622

401k • IRAs • Investments • Life Insurance

Justin S Rutar, CRPC ®, Financial Advisor 

763.231.2332 • jrutar@woodburyfinancial.net 

Securities offered through Woodbury Financial Services, Inc, member FINRA/SIPC. Maple Grove, MN

Betsy Rewald 
Realtor / Parishioner

651-503-8549 
www.betsyrewald.com

FREE  
(with this ad)

9390 Lexington Ave., Lexington, MN

Buy Any Drink at 
Regular Price 

2nd Drink Is

Minnesota

CatholicMatch.com/MN

Window & Door Experts
BRUCE EMERSON

MN Lic. #20058969

BWEconstructionCo.com

CHOICE
CREMATION

Order online at 
WiseGuysPizzaAndPub.com
651-653-1196 Centerville

Contact Jennifer Pelletier to place an ad today! 
jpelletier@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x5891

INDEPENDENT LIVING SOLUTIONS
Home Modifications to Safely Remain in the Home & Community You Love. 
Stair Lifts • Grab Bars • Lighting • Roll-In Showers • Walk- In Tubs • Full-Service Kitchen & Bath Remodels

Present this ad for a 10% Discount
612-743-7373 www.mnils.com 

brent@mnils.com
MN Lic #BC630902 BBB A+ Rating

IRT-1848F-A

edwardjones.com
Member SIPC

Daniel Babbitt
Financial Advisor
9304 Lexington Ave North
Circle Pines, MN 55014
763-780-7284
daniel.babbitt@edwardjones.com

 

 
 


